Thriving in a Just and Green Economy

Who?
EPA New England Regional Administrator David Cash & NEU Alumni

eee.northeastern.edu

e-mail: ya.zhang@northeastern.edu

Join the Civil and Environmental Engineering Department and the School of Public Policy and Urban Affairs for a conversation about once-in-a-generation investments in climate justice and the growing environmental protection workforce with the US EPA New England Regional Administrator David Cash.

- Lunch & Learn Seminar
- EPA Career Info Session

Please note that in most instances only US-citizens are eligible for civil service employment in the EPA.

All are welcome to attend both events.

Following the seminar, hear from prior Northeastern Grads about careers in the Environmental Protection Agency, and learn about upcoming job opportunities.

When?
April 11th
12-1pm (seminar)
1-1:30pm (Career Session)

Where?
Seminar: 108 SN
Career Fair: 108 SN